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NEWS FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL 

 
The Parish Council Meeting took place on Monday 19th July 2021 (7.30pm) at Whiddon 
Down Village Hall in accordance with the latest Covid-19 safety protocols. 
Existing Parish Council Health & Safety, Confidential Reporting and Data Protection 
policies and Complaints & Grievances Procedure were reviewed and approved. The 
Internal Financial Control Policy was updated, and new Grants Policy approved. 
Parishioners can view all policies online https://www.drewsteigntonparish.co.uk/. 
New planning application 0321/21 (construction of granny annex at Holly Down, 
Venton) was discussed and the council agreed a neutral view on the application. DNP 
have refused application 0093/21 (creation of 10 houses & associated works at land to 
the west of Fingle House, Crockernwell). No further update on 0319/20 (Woodland 
Springs Caravan Park - additional pitches).  
Damaged Posts at the junction of Turnpike Road & Chapel Hill, Whiddon Down and 
damaged bollards & lights, by the Whiddon Down services, will be reinstated by DCC 
Highways (early September). 
Parking & speed issues in Crockernwell. Site meetings with both Okehampton Police 
and a representative of the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner (OPCC) for 
Devon, Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly have been held. A summary of the discussions 
determines that, in comparison with other Devon villages, Crockernwell is not 
regarded as a priority for further speed enforcement. Villagers are legally helping to 
address speeding by parking cars on the road and the Police are supportive of this 
action. The accident statistic reports do not suggest the need for additional traffic 
calming measures. DCC funding for these measures are prioritised to meet “greatest 
need”, given scarcity of funding. The recent mobile speed camera unit check in 
Whiddon Down, issued the overwhelming majority of tickets to local drivers. 
Establishing a Community Speed Watch Group (min. of 6 volunteers) is recommended 
by the Police and OPCC - details have been added to Parish Council website for 
anyone interested in joining. Adding double yellow lines at junctions is not 
recommended by the Police and is likely to be refused by DNP. Maintaining the existing 
30mph speed restriction is a priority however, enforcement actions are limited given 
scarcity of resources and other 
The OPPC encouraged parishioners to report any threats/verbal abuse or damage to 
vehicles by dialling 101 or online at Contact us | Devon and Cornwall Police 
(devoncornwall.police.uk). A more detailed report is included in the Parish Council 
meeting notes.                              (cont.) 
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Whiddon Down Methodist Church has now closed. The Exeter Circuit have been 
asked to confirm continuance of the maintenance arrangements for the burial ground.  
Crockernwell Methodist Church held its last service on 3rd July and is now formally 
closed. The Exeter Circuit have not advised future plans for either church building.  
The finances of the Parish Council remain in good health and within budget. 
An extraordinary meeting will be held on Tuesday 10th August 7.15pm at Whiddon 
Down Village Hall Car Park, principally to discuss recent planning application 0379/21 
(B1 light industrial - light carpentry and joinery works, ancillary wood storage, office, 
etc. at Weir Mill, Drewsteignton. Our next Parish Council meeting will be held on 
Monday 20th September 2021 7.30pm at Whiddon Down Village Hall. 
Cllr. Peter Brennan 
Drewsteignton Parish Council   www.drewsteigntonparish.co.uk 

Holy Trinity News 
We are holding our popular Songs of Praise service on Sunday, 1st August at 11.15am 
We are asking people to choose their favourite Hymns to sing at the service. There 
is a sheet in Church and one in the shop so you can choose the hymns (or email me).  
This is an important event for the church as we celebrate being allowed to sing in 
Church again after so long. We will include as many Hymns as we can but if we run 
out of time we will use the chosen hymns at services in the next few weeks. 
I look forward to seeing your choices and singing some wonderful music together  
Stuart  shop@drewsteigntonvillagestore.co.uk 
 

Communal spaces in Drewsteignton 
The meeting on 16th was a lovely occasion with more than 40 people wandering in and 
out of the church and hall, sitting around in the church yard enjoying the start of the 
sunny weather. Many thanks to Stuart and Cheryl for supplying delicious canapes and 
to Nigel for the barrel of ale. Cider, wine and fruit punch were donated by members 
of the PCC, getting the evening off to a good start!  
Following an idea of Hamish’s, the event was kept low-key with no speeches and 
people able to respond to written questions and ideas. Over 200 comments were 
recorded, and these are currently being analysed. Initial findings suggest that most 
commentators accept the financial advantages of selling the village hall to provide a 
sustainable space at the back of the church with the added advantage of a more certain 
future for the church building itself. Certainly, everyone seemed agreed that we do 
not want to be in the position of so many rural villages with a closed church in the 
centre, waiting for the relevant authorities to decommission it, and a large number of 
those attending wrote comments expressing their appreciation of the quiet beauty of 
our church space and its value in general to the village community.    
There was much open discussion and the whole experience had a lovely community 
feel to it. People were happy to give the benefit of the doubt when disagreeing, to 
listen to alternative suggestions and to engage in and come up with some good 
creative ideas. it really made us proud to live in a village where goodwill abounds and 
the PCC would like to thank everyone who came along, especially all those who 
helped to set it up and tidy up afterwards – you’re all amazing! Ruth Merttens 
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Drewsteignton Village Hall 

 
The last 16 months have changed many things and highlighted much that we may 
have taken for granted. The Village Hall, gifted to the Church and managed by the 
Village Hall Committee for the benefit of parishioners of Drewsteignton through the 
Albemarle Scheme, is one such example. 
Like many resources and activities in recent times through Covid, the Hall has not 
been given the love that it deserves, becoming a haven for our eight-legged friends 
and their guests!  
I am, however, happy to report, that with the recent easing of restrictions and 
passing of the incessant wet weather, that has now changed, with fresh air circulating 
through the building, the rafters purged of suspended animation, surfaces cleansed 
and the hall being open to book once more. 
With the hall being for the enjoyment of the Village and with the ongoing uncertainty 
surrounding the Drewe Arms, the case for the return of weekly Friday social 
gatherings confirmed itself. To that end, as of 23rd July, you are invited to join the 
weekly convivium from 18:00 to 20:00 each Friday. Share refreshment in the hall and 
contribute if you wish. A small donation toward hall costs would be welcome! 
As the year progresses, we’ll set a date for an ‘Autumn Clean’, a general spruce up 
and a touch ‘bringing up to date’, of the hall. For the occasion, willing volunteers are 
invited and would be appreciated. 
In the Hall, there remains a fair quantity of crockery, glasses and assorted kitchen 
accoutrements, kindly donated to the Village by Gary, that require a good home. 
Next Friday would be an ideal time to browse these items … and finally, as I’m sure 
many others do, I look forward to catching up with folk not seen since March last 
year and meeting anyone recently moved to the Village.  
Hamish Dumbreck (DVHC Chair) 
 
 

The Drewe Arms 
 
Yes, here are again, hoping but barely daring to do so ….. 
 
Following a post that appeared on Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/598497540520842/posts/1453118008392120/?d=n 
 
An update kindly supplied by Cllr. Peter Brennan: 
 
The official news from Stonegate's Regional Manager (11:52 Monday 26 July)is..... 
"We are hopeful someone will take an Agreement with us within the next few days 
and it will be up to them when they decide to open – fingers crossed this maybe very 
soon." 
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For anyone thinking of attending this, friends and I went along to their recent 
presentation of Robin Hood, enjoyed a lovely picnic and laughed and laughed.  

They were hilarious Ed 
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Acorn Community Support
   ”Live each day as if your life had just begun.”  

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe 
Does anyone else wonder where the summer is going?  It’s flying by and at the time 
of writing the weather is still a little iffy!! 
It’s been wonderful how quickly everyone has got back into the swing of the 
activities on offer.  From the “off” our lovely clients have been so pleased to get back 
to doing their own shopping and getting together with friends for coffee, lunch and 
various outings.   
The Cheriton Lunch Club has been well attended as usual but always room for a few 
more so if you are interested then please do contact Jean Martin on 01647 24586 to 
book. Next one is 3rd August and then 7th September 2021. 
The Dunsford Coffee mornings will be on the 4th and 18th of August in the Dunsford 
Village Hall dressing room and everyone is welcome no booking necessary just turn 
up and enjoy. 
Our monthly social trips out have been hugely popular.  So far since we resumed we 
have taken groups to a garden centre, to Exeter Centre for a bit of retail therapy and 
various trips to Dartmoor.  We will continue with trips to the seaside and other 
popular destinations.  Fortnightly coffee mornings in the Teign Valley Community 
Hall are also back in full flow on Tuesday 3rd,17th and 31st August with loads of 
chatter and cake!   
So all in all we are heading back to some sort of normality.  What the next months 
will bring we don’t know but hopefully if we move slowly forward as a country we 
won’t have to take those giant steps backwards anymore.  Rest assured that Acorn 
puts YOU our clients and Volunteers very much to the fore.  We are taking things 
very slowly and considering every step forward to ensure that you all are as well 
protected and supported as possible.   
If you would like to book a seat on the mini bus for any of our trips or coffee 
mornings then please contact  Mandy or Fran at the Office on 01647 252701  
 
Acorn continues with all its usual services so please do call us and if you just want a 
chat then you know where we are. 
 
Best wishes 
 
The A(corn) Team 

 
office@acorncommunitysupport.co.uk 
www.acorncommunitysupport.co.uk 
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WHIDDON DOWN VILLAGE HALL 

Well, restrictions are lifted as promised and venues are opening up carefully as 
requested. Whiddon Down Village Hall is open for business but still following 
guidelines. We will encourage hall users to continue to keep a record of attendees and 
to acknowledge our QR code for the time being. Social distancing and wearing of face 
coverings are no longer mandatory but will be encouraged as good practice. Hand 
washing and sanitation are also advised for your own protection. Sanitizing stations 
will continue to be available to hall users and we will keep numbers restricted 
generally, but at the discretion of the Committee. I must advise the public that although 
we are open for hire, the local authority, West Devon Borough Council , have the 
power to close us at short notice if case numbers continue to rise.  
The AGM will take place in August, please check notice boards and the fb page for the 
date. We are looking for a new booking clerk so if anyone is interested please contact 
me, Jenny Turner 01647231179 or jennyjturner21@gmail.com. 
Members of the public are welcome to the AGM,  but only by prior arrangement.  
Many thanks for your continuing support.  
Regards Jenny  

 

 
News from the Moor 

Hi everyone 

 
I thought I would share a photo from Finch Foundry this time. The photo is courtesy 

of Lawrence Roots. 
Take care everyone, Paula  
Volunteering & Community Manager, Dartmoor 
01647 434130, paula.clarke@nationaltrust.org.uk 
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Drewsteignton Car Park – Removal of Bin 
The PC has decided to remove the car park bin to encourage recycling rather than 
placing waste in council bins destined for incineration/landfill. The volume of 
hazardous waste and non-recyclable material in the bin or dumped around the bin 
has grown significantly. This is a year-round issue and not limited to seasonal visitors. 
Emptying the bin was previously carried out by volunteers who have had to clean-up 
car batteries, dog mess, food waste, clothing, and DIY waste - plaster boards, tiles, 
cement, paint tins, etc. By removing the bin, the PC hopes visitors will take their 
waste home and locals will use their existing recycling and black bag options. 
https://www.westdevon.gov.uk/recyclingwaste 
 
Cllr. Peter Brennan 
Drewsteignton Parish Council 
www.drewsteigntonparish.co.uk 
 
 

Supermarkets are empty 

What a surprise! 
Blame Brexit 

Supplying the food chain 
Relying on the system 

Bringing salads in from Spain 
There's no food security 

Having had, too much choice 
From around the globe 
And the Stepford Wives 

Pushing trollies down the isles 
Programmed to shop 

No ideas about food miles 
Take it all for granted 
As they never planted 

Ideas in the public's head 
Nowhere is less prepared 

Than the U.K. 
We should be transitioning 

Towards a more sustainable diet 
Here and now, TODAY! 

 
Julia Whatley 
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Change to distribution of the Drewsteignton Parish Post 
 

Following the removal of Sorting Office facilities at the Village Shop, the postmen 
and women will no longer be delivering copies as they make their rounds. Instead, 
an army of your friends and neighbours are delivering your copy. 
Joining with the wonderful villagers who already assist with distribution, this should 
ensure that everyone in the parish receives their copy. However, should you not 
receive yours, there will be a stock of copies available at Drewsteignton Village 
Store and, if you e-mail me on the address below, I can ensure that we include you 
in one of the delivery rounds. 
The upside should be that you will be receiving your copy before the end of each 
month and so, once the Events Calendar is up and running again, you should never 
miss that chance to buy plants, or local arts and crafts and to dance in the Square. 
Wishing you health, happiness, and fun. Ed. 
 
Fiona Rynn would like to resign her position as defibrillator account administrator 
and needs someone else to pick up the reins. Currently, the safety checks on the 
box (located outside the Drewsteignton Post Office) are being carried out by 
someone else and she simply follows up any queries by the Community Heartbeat 
Trust who are responsible for the hardware. If anyone is interested in taking on 
this vital village role, please contact Fiona on 281617 or fiviva@yahoo.com 
 
 
The Drewsteignton      If you have trouble reading this publication,  
Parish Post                  do please let me know and a large-format  
              version will be sent to you  
ContactDetails: 
For Editorial  
Contributions 

Shelley Mansfield shelley.mansfield@me.com  
Tel: 07714 253484 

Village Hall Bookings 
Drewsteignton 

Alison Chapman callum.chapman@btinternet.com  
Tel: 01647 281197 

Parish Council Business 
Drewsteignton 

Alice Turner clerk@drewsteigntonparish.co.uk 
Tel: 01837 83484 

Village Hall Bookings  
Whiddon Down 

Alex Nott whiddondownvillagehall@hotmail.co.uk  
Tel: 01647 231331 

 
The Parish Post reserves the right to edit contributions and wishes to state that 
views expressed are not necessarily those of the Parish Post. Contributions for 
the next edition by end of 25th. Thank you, Ed 

 


